MINISTER OF FINANCE
THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA
COPY
MINISTERIAL DECREE OF FINANCE OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA
NUMBER 107 / PMK.010 / 2015
ABOUT
THE FOURTH AMENDMENT TO MINISTERAL DECREE OF FINANCE NUMBER
154/ PMK.03/ 2010 ON COLLECTION OF INCOME TAX OF ARTICLE 22
IN REGARD OF THE PAYMENT FOR THE DELIVERY OF GOODS AND
THE ACTIVITIES OF IMPORT OR OTHER BUSINESS ACTIVITIES
BY THE GRACE OF GOD ALMIGHTY
MINISTER OF FINANCE OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA,
In considering that:

a. the provision on the assignment of certain entity as the collector of
Income Tax of Article 22 has been included in Ministerial Decree of
Finance Number 154 / PMK.03 / 2010 on Collection of Income Tax of
Article 22 in regard of the payment for the delivery of goods and the
activity of imports or other business activity as having been amended
several times and recently amended by Ministerial Decree of Finance
Number l 75 / PMK.011 / 2013;
b. in order to monitor and improve the compliance of tax payers under a
mechanism of income tax collection and in order to provide legal
certainty for the collection of Income Tax of Article 22, it shall be
necessary to make adjustments to the provision in paragraph a;
c. that based on the considerations as cited in paragraphs a and b and for
the implementation of the provisions of Article 22 paragraph (2) of Law
Number 7 Year 1983 on Income Tax as having been amended by Law
Number 36 Year 2008, it shall be necessary to enact a Ministerial
Decree of Finance on the Fourth Amendment of Ministerial Decree of
Finance Number 154/ PMK.03/ 2010 on Collection of Income Tax of
Article 22 in regard of the payment for the delivery of goods and the
activity of imports or other business activity;

As referring to in:

Ministerial Decree of Finance Number 154/ PMK.03/ 2010 on the
Collection of Income Tax of Article 22 in regard of the payment for the
delivery of goods and the activity of imports or other business activity as
having been amended several times and recently amended by Ministerial
Decree of Finance Number l 75 / PMK.011 / 2013;
DECIDES:

To enanct:

MINISTERIAL DECREE OF FINANCE ON THE FOURTH AMENDMENT OF

MINISTERIAL DECREE OF FINANCE NUMBER 154/ PMK.03/ 2010 ON THE
COLLECTION OF INCOME TAX OF ARTICLE 22 IN REGARD OF THE PAYMENT
FOR THE DELIVERY OF GOODS AND THE ACTIVITY OF IMPORTS OR OTHER
BUSINESS ACTIVITY;
Article I
Several provisions under Ministerial Decree of Finance Number 154/
PMK.03/ 2010 on The Collection of Income Tax of Article 22 in regard of the
payment for the delivery of goods and the activity of imports or other
business activity have been amended several times by:
a. Ministerial Decree of Finance Number 224 / PMK.011 / 2012;
b. Ministerial Decree of Finance Number 146 / PMK.011 / 2013;
c. Ministerial Decree of Finance Number 175 / PMK.011 / 2013;
and the amendments are as follows:
1. The provisions of Article 1 are amended to read as follows:
Article 1
(1) The tax collectors as cited in Article 22 of Law Number 7 Year 1983 on
Income Tax as having been amended several times and recently amended
by Law Number 36 Year 2008, shall be:
a. Foreign Exchange Bank and Directorate General of Customs and Excise
for:
1. imported goods; and
2. exported commodities from coal mining, metal minerals and nonmetal minerals by exporters, except by taxpayers engaged in an
agreement of mining concession and Contract of Work;
b. government’s treasurers and the Budget Authorities (KPAs) as tax
collectors for the central government, local governments, institutions or
government agencies and other State agencies in regard of the payment
for the purchases of goods;
c. treasurers of expenditures in regard of the payments for the purchases
of goods under a mechanism of money supplies (UP);
d. Budget Authorities (KPAs) or the officials as the issuers of Payment
Orders who are delegated by the Budget Authorities (KPAs) in regard of
the payment for the purchases of goods for a third party under a
mechanism of direct payments (LS);
e. Certain business entities including:

1) State-Owned Enterprises, namely the business entities that are wholly
or partly owned by the State by a means of direct investments
deriving from separated assets of the State;
2) State-Owned Enterprise (SOE) as resulted from the restructuring by
the Government after the enactment of this Ministerial Decree, and
the restructuring is carried out by transferring the shares of a Stateowned Enterprise (SOE) to another SOE; and
3) certain business entities that are directly owned by State-Owned
Enterprises (SOEs) such as PT Pupuk Sriwidjaja Palembang, PT
Petrokimia Gresik, PT Pupuk Kujang, PT Pupuk Kalimantan Timur, PT
Pupuk Iskandar Muda, PT Telekomunikasi Selular, PT Indonesia Power,
PT Pembangkitan Jawa-Bali, PT Semen Padang, PT Semen Tonasa, PT
Elnusa Tbk, PT Krakatau Wajatama, PT Rajawali Nusindo, PT Wijaya
Karya Beton Tbk, PT Kimia Farma Apotek, PT Kimia Farma Trading &
Distribution, PT Badak Natural Gas Liquefaction, PT Tambang Timah,
PT Petikemas Surabaya, PT Indonesia Comnets Plus, PT Bank Syariah
Mandiri, PT Bank BRI Syariah, and PT Bank BNI Syariah,
In regard of the payment for purchases of goods and/ or materials for
the purposes of business activities;
f. Business entities in cement industry, paper industry, steel industry,
automotive industry, and pharmaceutical industry in regard of the sales
of their products to distributors in the country;
g. Sole Agents of Brands (ATPM), Agents of Brands (APM), and general
importers of motor vehicles;
h. Producers or importers of oil fuel, gas fuel, and lubricants in regard of the
sales of oil fuel, gas fuel, and lubricants;
i. Industrialists or exporters in forestry, plantation, agriculture, livestock and
fisheries in regard of the purchases of materials for the purposes of
industries or exports;
j. Industries or business entities that purchase commodities of coal mining,
metal minerals and non-metal minerals from agencies or individuals as
the holders of permits of mining undertakings;
k. Business entities that produce gold bullions in regard of the sales of the
gold bullions in the country.
(1a) In case that the certain business entities as cited in paragraph (1)
letter e point 3) change the names of the business entities, such certain
business entities shall still be designated as tax collectors as cited in
Article 22 of Law Number 7 Year 1983 on Income Tax as having been

amended several times and recently amended by Law Number 26 Year
2008.
(1b) In case that the certain business entities as cited in paragraph (1)
letter e point 3) no longer belong State-owned Enterprises (SOEs), such
certain business entities shall no longer be designated as tax collectors
as cited in Article 22 of Law Number 7 Year 1983 on Income Tax as
having been amended by Law Number 36 Year 2008.
(2) Business entities in steel industry as cited in paragraph (1) letter f shall
be those of the steel industry in the upstream sector including the
upstream industry integrated with industries in middle-stream and
down-stream sectors in the country.
(3) permits of mining undertakings as cited in paragraph (1) letter j shall be
the permits as referring to in the provisions of laws on minerals and coal
mining.
2. The provisions of Article 2 are amended to read as follows:
Article 2
(1) The rates of income taxes under Article 22 shall be as follows:
a. The collection by Directorate General of Customs and Excise on:
1. Imports:
a. certain goods as listed in Appendix I, which is an integral
part of this Ministerial Decree, at 10% (ten percent) of
the value of imports;
b. certain other goods as listed in Appendix II, which is an
integral part of this Ministerial Decree, at 7.5% (seven
point five percent) of the value of imports;
c. In addition to certain goods and certain other goods as
cited in letters a) and b), of which uses the Import
Identity Number (API), at 2.5% (two point five percent) of
the value of imports, except the imports of soybeans,
wheat , and wheat flour at 0.5% (zero point five percent)
of the value of imports;
d. In addition to certain goods and certain other goods as
cited in letters a) and b), of which does not use the
Import Identity Number (API), at 7.5% (seven point five
percent) of the value of imports; and / or
e. goods not for own possession at 7.5% (seven point five

percent) of the selling prices of auction;
2. Exported commodities of coal mining, metal minerals and nonmetal mineral, based on the description of goods and posts of
tariffs/ Harmonized System (HS) as cited in Appendix III, which is
an integral part of this Ministerial Decree, by exporters except
by taxpayers as the holders of mining concession agreements
and Contracts of Work at 1.5% (one point five percent) of the
value of exports as stated in the Notice of Export of Goods.
b. the purchases of goods as cited in Article 1 paragraph (1) letters
b, c and d and the purchases of goods and/ or materials for the
purposes of business activities as cited in Article 1 paragraph (1)
letter e at 1.5% (one point five percent) of the purchasing prices
excluding the Value Added Taxes (VATs).
c. the sales of oil fuel, gas fuel and lubricants by producers or
importers of oil fuel, gas fuel and lubricants shall be as follows:
1. Oil Fuel at:
a) 0.25% (zero point twenty five percent) of sales
excluding VATs of sales to the public refueling stations
(SPBUs) owned by Pertamina;
b) 0.3% (zero point three percent) of sales excluding VATs
of sales to the public refueling stations (SPBUs) not
owned by Pertamina;
c) 0.3% (zero point three percent) of sales excluding VATs
of sales to other parties other than the parties as cited
in letters a) and b);
2. Gas Fuel at 0.3% (zero point three percent) of sales excluding
Value Added Taxes (VATs);
3. Lubricants at 0.3% (zero point three percent) of sales excluding
VATs.
d. The sales of products to distributors in the country by business
entities in the cement industry, paper industry, steel industry,
automotive industry, and pharmaceutical industry:
1. the sales of all types of cement at 0.25% (zero point
twenty five percent);
2. the sales of paper at 0.1% (zero point one percent);
3. the sales of steel at 0.3% (zero point three per cent);
4. the sales of all types of vehicles with two or more wheels
at 0.45% (zero point forty five percent);
5. the sales of all types of drugs at 0.3% (zero point three per
cent),

Based on Value Added Taxes (VATs).
e. The sales of motor vehicles in the country by the sole agents of
brands (ATPM), Agents of Brands (APM), and general importers of
motor vehicles at 0.45% (zero point forty five percent) of the
values subject to VATs.
f. The purchases of materials for industrial uses or for exports by
industrial entities or exporters in the sectors of forestry,
plantation, agriculture, livestock and fisheries at 0.25% (zero point
twenty five percent) of the purchasing prices excluding VATs.
g. The purchases of coal, metal minerals and non-metal minerals
from business entities or individuals as the holders of permits of
mining undertakings by the industry or business entities at 1.5%
(one and half percent) of the purchasing prices excluding Value
Added Taxes (VATs).
h. The sales of gold bullions by the producers of gold bullions at
0.45% (zero point forty five percent) of the selling prices of gold
bullions.
(2) The value of imports as cited in paragraph (1) letter a points 1 and 2
shall be the value of money as the basis of calculation on the import
duties, namely Cost Insurance and Freight (CIF) plus import duties and
other levies as imposed based on the provisions of laws on customs of
imports.
(3) The rate of collection as cited in paragraph (1) imposed onto the
taxpayers who do not possess Taxpayer Identification Numbers
(NPWPs) shall be 100% (one hundred percent) greater than the rate
imposed onto the taxpayers who possess NPWPs.
(4) The provisions as cited in paragraph (3) shall apply for the collection
of income tax of Article 22, of which is non-final.
(5) The rates of income taxes of Article 22 on the purchases of materials
for industrial uses or exports by State-owned Enterprises as cited in
Article 1 paragraph (1) letter e in the sectors of forestry, plantation,
agriculture, livestock and fisheries shall be in accordance with the
provisions as cited in paragraph (1) letter f.
3. The provisions of Article 3 are amended to read as follows:
Article 3
(1) Excluded from the collection of Income Taxes of Article 22 shall be as

follows:
a. The imports of goods and/ or the deliveries of goods based
on the prevailing laws and regulations shall not be subject to
income taxes.
b. The imports of goods that are exempt from the collection of
import duty and/ or VAT are:
1. goods belong to representatives and officials of foreign
countries who serve in Indonesia based on a principle of
reciprocity;
2. goods whose purposes are for international bodies as
well as for the officials who serve in Indonesia and they
do not possess Indonesian passports but they are
approved and registered under the Ministerial Decree of
Finance that regulates about the procedure of granting
exemption from import duty and excise of imported
goods whose purposes are for international bodies and
for their officials who serve in Indonesia;
3. gifts/ grants whose purposes are for public worship,
charity, social and cultural issues or for disaster reasons;
4.

goods designated for museums, zoos, nature
conservation and other places that are open for public;

5. goods designated for research and development of
science;
6. goods whose special purposes are for the blind and the
disabled;
7. crates or other packages that contain dead bodies or
human ashes;
8. goods that are merely removed;
9. personal belongings of passengers, crews of aircraft,
border crossers, and the shipment of goods in certain
quantity as in accordance with the prevailing laws and
regulation on customs;
10.goods imported by the Central Government or Local
Government for the sake of the public interest;
11.weapons,

ammunition,

and

military

equipment,

including the spare parts intended for the purposes of
national defense and security;
12.goods and materials used to produce goods for the
purposes of national defense and security;
13.Polio vaccines for the implementation of program of the
National Immunization Week (PIN);
14.books on science and technology, books on general
subjects, holy scriptures, religious textbooks, and other
scientific books;
15.ships, river-transport vessels, lake-transport vessels,
ferries, scout ships, tugs, fishing vessels, barges, and the
spare parts, as well as the safety of navigation tools and
human safety tools that are imported and used by
National Shipping Companies or National Fishing
Companies, National Companies of Seaport Services or
National Companies of Services for River and Lake
Transports and Crossing for the sakes of their respective
business activities;
16. aircraft and the spare parts as well as tools of flight
safety and human safety, equipment for repair and
maintenance that are imported and used by National
Commercial Air Transport Companies, and the spare
parts
as well as the equipment for repair or
maintenance of aircraft that are imported by the parties
as designated by National Commercial Air Transport
Companies, of which will be used for the sake of
maintenance and repair of the aircraft of the
Commercial Air Transport National Companies;
17.railways and the spare parts and equipment for repair
or maintenance of the railway infrastructures that are
imported and used by business entities of public railway
facilities and/ or business entities of public railway
infrastructures, and the components or materials are
imported by a party assigned by the business entities of
public railway facilities and/ or business entities of
public railway infrastructures; of which will be used for
the manufacture of trains, spare parts, equipment for
repair or maintenance of infrastructures by the business
entities of public railway facilities and/ or business
entities of public railway infrastructures;
18. equipment and the spare parts used by the Ministry of

Defense or the Armed Forces of Indonesia for collecting
data on boundaries and aerial photos of territories of
the Republic of Indonesia in support to the national
defense, of which are imported by the Ministry of
Defence, the Armed Forces of Indonesia or a party
assigned by the Ministry of Defence or the Armed
Forces of Indonesia; and / or
19. goods for the upstream oil and gas activities that are
imported by the Production Sharing Contractors;
20. goods for the purposes of geothermal activities.

c. Temporary imports, and at the time of importing it was
manifestly intended for re-export.
d. Re-import, of which includes the goods that have been
exported and then re-imported in the same quality or the
goods that have been exported for repairs, workmanship
and testing to meet certain requirements as determined by
the Directorate General of Customs and Excise.
e. Payments by tax collectors as cited in Article 1 paragraph (1)
letters b, c, d, e, i and j in regard of:
1. The payment by the tax collectors as cited in Article 1
paragraph (1) letters b, c, and d with maximal amount
of Rp2,000,000.00 (two million rupiah) and it is not
split into several payments;
2. The payment by tax collectors as cited in Article 1
paragraph (1) letter e with maximal amount of
Rp10,000,000.00 (ten million rupiah) and it is not split
into several payments;
3. payment for:
a) the purchases of oil fuel, gas fuel, lubricants,
postages;
b) the use of water and electricity;
4. The payments for the purchases of oil fuel, gas fuel,
and/ or by-products from the upstream activities of oil
and natural gas produced in Indonesia from:
a) contractors who carry out the activities of
exploration based on the contracts of
cooperation; or;

b) the head offices of the contractors who carry
out the activities of exploration based on the
contracts of cooperation;
5.The payments for the purchases of geothermal
energy or electricity generated from geothermal
power plant from the taxpayers who carry out the
business activities in geothermal energy projects
based on the cooperation contracts on geothermal
resources;
6. The payments for the purchases of materials for
industrial uses or exports by industrial entities or
exporters in the sectors of forestry, plantation,
agriculture, livestock and fisheries as cited in Article 1
paragraph (1) letter i with maximal amount of
Rp20,000,000.00 (twenty million rupiah) excluding
VATs and it is not split into several payments;
7.purchases of coal, metal minerals and non-metal
minerals from business entities or individuals as the
holders of the permits of mining undertakings as
cited in Article 1 paragraph (1) letter j, of which have
been collected the income taxes of Article 22 on the
purchases of goods and/ or materials for the
purposes of business activities by State-Owned
Enterprises.
f. Imports of gold bullions which will be further processed to
produce jewelry of gold for export purposes.
g. Payments for the purchases of goods by using the
government’s school operational funds (BOS).
h. Sales of motor vehicles in the country by automotive
industry, Sole Agent of Brands (ATPM), Agent of Brands
(APM), and general importer of motor vehicles, of which
have been collected the income taxes as cited in Article 22
paragraph (1) letter c of Law Number 7 Year 1983 on Income
Tax as having been amended several times and recently
amended by Law Number 36 Year 2008 and its
implementing regulations.
i. Sales of gold bullions by business entities, which produce gold
bullions as cited in Article 1 paragraph (1) letter k, to Bank
Indonesia.

(2) Exemption of the collection of income taxes of Article 22 on imported
goods as cited in paragraph (1) letter b shall remain applicable in case
that the imported goods:
a. are subject to 0% (zero percent) of import tax; or
b. are not subject to Value Added Tax.
(3)The exemption as cited in paragraph (1) letters a and f shall be proved
by Certificate for Exemption of Income Tax of Article 22 issued by the
Director General of Taxation.
(4) The exemption as cited in paragraph (1) letters d, e, g, h, and i shall be
applicable without any proof of Certificate for Exemption (SKB).
(5) The provisions as cited in paragraph (1) letter b and c, and paragraph
(2) shall be implemented by Directorate General of Customs and
Excise and the procedure shall be regulated by Director General of
Customs and Excise and/ or Director General of Taxation.

4. Between paragraphs (2) and (3) of Article 4 is inserted a paragraph that is
paragraph (2a), and the provisions of paragraph (4) and (6) of Article 4
are amended and Article 4 shall read as follows:
Article 4
(1) Income Tax of Article 22 on the import of goods that is still in arrears
shall be paid together with the payment of import duty.
(2) In case that the payment of import duty is delayed or waived and is
not included in the exemption of the collection of Income Tax of
Article 22 as cited in Article 3 paragraph (1) letter b, the income tax of
Article 22 that is still in arrears shall be paid when completing the
document on the customs notification of import.
(2a) Income Tax of Article 22 for the export of commodities of coal
mining, metal minerals and non-metal minerals that is still in arrears
shall be paid at the time of completing the document on the customs
notification of export.
(3) Income Taxes of Article 22 on the purchases of goods as cited in
Article 1 paragraph (1) letters b, c and d, and on the purchases of
goods and/ or materials for the purposes of business activities as cited
in Article 1 paragraph (1) letter e that are still in arrears shall be
collected at the time of payment.
(4) Income Taxes of Article 22 on the sales of products as cited in Article
1 paragraph (1) letter f, the sales of motor vehicles as cited in Article 1
paragraph (1) letter g, and the sales of gold bullions as cited in Article

1 paragraph (1) letter k that are still in arrears shall be collected at the
time of selling.
(5) Income Taxes of Article 22 on the sales of oil fuel, gas fuel, and
lubricants as cited in Article 1 paragraph (1) letter h that are still in
arrears shall be collected at the time of issuing a document of delivery
order.
(6) Income Taxes of Article 22 on the purchases of materials as cited in
Article 1, paragraph (1) letter I, and the purchases of coal, metal
minerals and non-metal minerals as cited in Article 1 paragraph (1)
letter j that are still in arrears shall be collected at the time of
purchasing.

5. Between paragraphs (1) and (2) of Article 5 is inserted a paragraph that is
paragraph (1a), the provisions of paragraph (3) of Article 5 are amended
and there is an additional paragraph namely paragraph (4), therefore
Article 5 shall read as follows:
Article 5
(1) The collection of Income Taxes of Article 22 on imports of goods shall
be conducted by transferring the payments from:
a. the importers concerned; or
b. Directorate General of Customs and Excise
to State Treasury via Post Office, Bank of Foreign Exchanges, or Bank
as designated by Minister of Finance.
(1a) The collection of Income Taxes of Article 22 on exports of
commodities of coal mining, metal minerals, non-metal minerals shall
be conducted by transferring the payments from the exporters
concerned to State Treasury via Post Office, Bank of Foreign
Exchanges, or Bank as designated by Minister of Finance.
.
(2) The collection of Income Taxes of Article 22 by tax collectors as cited
in Article 1 paragraph (1) letters b, c and d shall be conducted by
transferring the payments from the tax collectors to State Treasury via
Post Office, Bank of Foreign Exchanges, or Bank as designated by
Minister of Finance by using Tax Payment Form filled out on behalf of
the persons in charge and signed by the tax collector.
(3) The collection of Income Taxes of Article 22 by tax collectors as cited
in Article 1 paragraph (1) letters e, f, g, h, i, j and k shall be conducted
by transferring the payments from the tax collectors to State Treasury

via Post Office, Bank of Foreign Exchanges, or Bank as designated by
Minister of Finance by using Tax Payment Form.
(4) In regard of the evidences of tax payments as cited in paragraph (1a)
Directorate General of Customs and Excise shall conduct an official
examination over the evidences, of which will be used as additional
documents for the completion of customs notification on exports and
for the sake of export services.

6. The provisions of Article 6 are amended to read as follows
Article 6
(1) Payments of Income Taxes of Article 22 by importers, exporters of
commodities of coal mining, metal minerals and non-metal minerals,
Directorate General of Customs and Excise, and tax collectors as cited
in Article 1 paragraph (1) letters b, c, and d shall be conducted by
using Tax Payment Forms, of which can be accepted as proofs of tax
collection.
(2) Tax collectors as cited in Article 1 paragraph (1) letters e, f, g, h, i, j,
and k shall be obliged to issue the Proofs of Collection of Income
Taxes of Article 22 in 3 (three) copies and given as follows:
a. the first copy is given to taxpayer;
b. the second copy as attachment to monthly report to Tax
Office (attached to Notification of Period of Income Tax of
Article 22); and
c. the third copy as file for the tax collector concerned.

7. The provisions of Article 7 are amended to read as follows:
Article 7
Directorate General of Customs and Excise and tax collectors as cited in
Article 1 paragraph (1) letters b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, j, and k shall be obliged to
report the results of collection by using the Form of Notification of Period to
Tax Office.
8. The provisions of Article 9 are amended to read as follows:
Article 9
(1) The collection or withholding of Income Taxes of Article 22 as cited
in Article 1 paragraph (1) letters a, b, c, d, e, f, g, i, j and k shall be
non-final and subject to the calculation of payment of income taxes

in the current year for the taxpayers whose taxes are collected or
withheld.
(2) The collection or withholding of Income Taxes of Article 22 as cited
in Article 1 paragraph (1) letter h on the sales of oil fuel and gas fuel
to:
a. dealers/ agents shall be final;
b. non dealers/ agents shall be non-final.
(3) The collection or withholding of Income Taxes of Article 22 as cited
in Article 1 paragraph (1) letter h on the sales of lubricants shall be
non-final and subject to the calculation of payment of income taxes
in the current year for the taxpayers whose taxes are collected or
withheld.
9. The provisions of Article 10 are amended to read as follows:
Article 10
Further provisions on the procedure of collection or withholding of Income
Taxes of Article 22 in regard of the payments for the deliveries of goods
and imports, and the exports of commodities of coal mining, metal
minerals and non-metal minerals by business entities or individuals as the
holders of the permits of mining undertakings, or the business activities in
other sector shall be regulated by Director General of Taxation.
Article II
This Ministerial Decree shall be effective after 60 (sixty) days from the date
of enactment.
That every one shall be aware of it and the issuance of this Ministerial
Decree shall be published in State Gazette of the Republic of Indonesia.

Stipulated in Jakarta
On June 8, 2015
MINISTER OF FINANCE
OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA,
Signed
BAMBANG P.S. BRODJONEGORO

Enacted in Jakarta
On June 9, 2015
MINISTER OF LAWS AND HUMAN RIGHTS
OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA
Signed.
YASONNA H. LAOLY
STATE GAZETTE OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA YEAR 2015 NUMBER 848
Copy as of the original version
BUREAU HEAD OF GENERAL AFFAIRS
Att:
HEAD OF ADMINISTRATION OF THE MINISTRY
GIARTO
NIP 195904201984021001

LIST OF IMPORTS OF CERTAIN GOODS SUBJECT TO THE COLLECTION OF INCOME TAXES OF ARTICLE 22
AT 10% (TEN PERCENT)
No
1

2
3

Number of HS
3303.00.00.00
40.15

4015.90
4015.90.20.00
4201.00.00.00

42.02

4

4202.11.00
4202.11.00.10

5

4202.11.00.90

6

4202.21.00.00

7

4202.31.00.00
4202.91

8
9
10

4202.91.11.00
4202.91.19.00
4202.91.90.00
42.03

11

4203.10.00.00

Description of Goods
Perfumes and deodorants
Apparels and clothing accessories (including gloves, mittens and
mitts) for all purposes made of vulcanized rubbers other than hard
rubbers.
Others/ etc
Diving suits (wet suits)
Saddlery and harness for all kinds of animals (including reins,
bridles, knee pads, mouth masks, saddle caps, saddle bags, dog
jackets and the likes) made of various materials.
Trunks, suitcases, bags for women, executive bags, briefcases,
school bags, glasses cases, bags of binoculars, camera bags,
musical instrument cases, gun cases and other similar cases;
traveling bags, insulated food and beverage bags, makeup or
cosmetics bags, backpacks, handbags, shopping bags, wallets,
purses, map cases, cigarette cases, tobacco pouches, tool bags,
sports bags, bottle holders, jewelry boxes, powder boxes, holders
of knives or the likes made of tanned leathers or composition
leathers with plastic sheets or textile materials, or vulcanized
fibers or paperboards, wholly or mostly covered with such
materials or papers.
Trunks, suitcases, bags for women, executive bags, briefcases,
school bags and the likes:
Outer surface made of tanned leather, or composition leather:
Goods for traveling with maximum size:
height x width x length = 56 cm x 45 cm x 25 cm
Others/ etc
Hand bags with or without shoulder straps, including those without
handles:
Outer surface made of tanned leather or composition leather
Things or articles that are normally put in pockets or handbags:
Outer surface made of tanned leather or composition leather
Others/ etc :
Outer surface made of tanned leather or composition leather:
Sports bags:
bowling bags
Others/ etc
Others/ etc
Clothing and clothing accessories made of tanned leather or
composition leather.
Clothing

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19

4203.21.00.00
4203.29
4203.29.10.00
4203.29.90.00
4203.30.00.00
4203.40.00.00
43.03
4303.10.00.00
4303.90
4303.90.90.00
57.01
5701.10
5701.10.90.00
5701.90

20

5701.90.99.00
57.02

21

5702.10.00.00

22
23

24
25

26

5702.41
5702.41.90.00
5702.49
5702.91.90.00
5702.91
5702.91.90.00
5702.99
5702.99.90.00
57.03
5703.10
5703.10.90.00
5703.90

27

5703.90.99.00
57.05

28

5705.00.99.00
61.13

gloves, mittens and mitts:
Specially designed for sports
Others/ etc :
Protective gloves for work
Others/ etc
Belts and bandoliers
Other clothing accessories
Clothing, clothing accessories and other articles made of furs.
Apparel and clothing accessories
Others/ etc
Others/ etc
Carpets and other textile floor coverings, knotted, whether or not
of finished goods.
Made of wool or animal furs:
Others/ etc
Made of other textile materials:
Others/ etc :
Others/ etc
Carpets and other textile floor coverings, woven, not tufted or not
shaped like a velvet flock, whether or not of finished goods,
including "Kelem", "Schumacks", "Karamanie" and hand-woven
rugs or the likes.
- "Kelem", "Schumacks", "Karamanie" and hand-woven rugs or the
likes
Made of wool or animal furs:
Others/ etc
Made of other textile materials:
Others/ etc
Others, of no fur construction, ready-made:
Made of wool or animal furs:
Others/ etc
Made of other textile materials:
Others/ etc
Carpets and other textile floor coverings, tufted, whether or not
of finished goods.
Made of wool or animal furs:
Others/ etc
Made of other textile materials:
Others/ etc :
Others/ etc
Carpets and other textile floor coverings, whether or not of
finished goods.
Others/ etc :
Others/ etc
Garments made of knitted or crocheted fabrics of post 59.03,
59.06 or 59.07.

29

6113.00.10.00
64.01

30

6401.10.00.00

31
32

6401.92.00.00
6401.99.00.00
64.02

33
34
35
36

6402.12.00.00
6402.19
6402.19.10.00
6402.19.90.00
6402.20.00.00

37

6402.91
6402.91.10.00

38
39
40
41

42

6402.91.91.00
6402.91.99.00
6402.99
6402.99.10.00
6402.99.90.00
64.03

43
44
45
46
47

6403.12.00.00
6403.19
6403.19.10.00
6403.19.20.00
6403.19.30.00
6403.19.90.00
6403.20.00.00

48

6403.40.00.00

49
50

6403.51.00.00
6403.59.00.00

51

6403.91.00.00

Wetsuits
Waterproof footwear with outer soles and the uppers are made of
rubber or plastics, the uppers are not mounted on the soles and
are not assembled by stitching, riveting, nailing, screwing,
plugging or similar processes.
Footwear equipped with protective metal for toes
Other footwear:
Covering the ankle but not covering the knee
Others/ etc
Other footwear with outer soles and the uppers made of rubber
or plastic.
Sports footwear:
Ski boots, ski footwear for cross country and snowboard boots
Others/ etc :
Footwear for wrestling
Others/ etc
Footwear with straps or leather straps assembled to the soles with
piercer
Other footwear:
Covering the ankle:
Footwear for diving
Others/ etc :
Equipped with protective metal for toes
Others/ etc
Others/ etc :
Equipped with protective metal for toes
Others/ etc
Footwear with outer soles made of rubber, plastics, tanned
leather or composition leather and the uppers made of tanned
leather.
Sports footwear:
Ski boots, cross-country footwear and snowboard boots
Others/ etc :
Equipped with spikes, cleats or the likes
Bots for rider or bowling shoes
Footwear for wrestling, weightlifting or gymnastics
Others/ etc
Footwear with outer soles made of tanned leather, and the uppers
consist of a binder of tanned leather which crosses the instep and
around the big toe.
Other footwear equipped with protective metal for toes
Other footwear with outer soles made of leather:
Covering the ankle
Others/ etc
Other footwear:
Covering the ankle

52

6403.99.00.00
64.04

6404.11
53
54
55
56
57

6404.11.10.00
6404.11.20.00
6404.11.90.00
6404.19.00.00
6404.20.00.00

58
59
60

64.05
6405.10.00.00
6405.20.00.00
6405.90.00.00
68.02

61

6802.10.00.00

62

6802.21.00.00
6802.23.00
6802.23.00.10
6802.23.00.90
6802.29
6802.29.10.00
6802.29.90.00

63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

6802.91.10.00
6802.91.90.00
6802.92.00.00
6802.93.00.00
6802.99.00.00
69.10

72
73

6910.10.00.00
6910.90.00.00

Others/ etc
Footwear with outer soles made of rubber, plastics, tanned
leather or composition leather and the uppers made of textile
materials.
Footwear with outer soles made of rubber or plastics:
- - Sports footwear; tennis shoes, basketball shoes, gym shoes,
training shoes and the like:
- - - Equipped with spikes, cleats or the like
- - - Footwear for wrestling, weightlifting or gymnastics
- - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc
- Footwear with outer soles made of tanned leather or composition
leather
Other footwear.
- The uppers made of tanned leather or composition leather
- The uppers made of textile materials
- Others/ etc
Stones for monument and stones for buildings (except slate) and
goods made of the stones other than goods of post 68.01; mosaic
cubes and the like made of natural stones (including slate), for
amplifier or not; granules, chippings and powder with artificial
colors made of natural stones (including slate).
- Tiles, cubes and similar articles, whether or not of rectangular
(including square), of which the largest surface area can cover a
square with sides of less than 7 cm; granules with artificial colors,
chippings and powder.
- Stones for monument or other stones for building and articles or
goods made of the stones, simply cut or sawn, with flat or even
surface:
- - Marble, travertine and alabaster
- - Granite:
- - - Polished slabs
- - - Others/ etc
- - Other stone:
- - - Other calcareous stone
- - - Others/ etc
- Others/ etc :
- - - Marble
- - - Others/ etc
- - Other calcareous stone
- - Granite
- - Other stone
Wash vessel, sink, pedestal of wash basin, shower, bidet, toilet
vessel, flushing cisterns, urinals, and sanitary wares and the like
made of ceramics.
- Made of porcelain or china clay
- Others/ etc

74
75

69.13
6913.10
6913.10.90.00
6913.90
6913.90.90.00
70.13

76

7013.22.00.00

77

7013.33.00.00

78

7013.41.00.00

79

7013.91.00.00
71.14

80

7114.19.00.00

81

7114.20.00.00
71.15

82
83
84

7115.10.00.00
7115.90
7115.90.10.00
7115.90.20.00
7115.90.90.00
71.16

86
87

7116.10.00.00
7116.20.00.00
73.21

88
89

7321.11.00.00
7321.19.00.00

90
91

7321.81.00.00
7321.89.00.00

Sculptures and other ornamental ceramic goods.
- Made of porcelain or china clay
- - Others/ etc
- Others/ etc :
- - Others/ etc
Glassware of a kind used for table, kitchen, toilet, office, indoor
decoration or for similar purposes (other than those cited in post
70.10 or post 70.18).
- Drinking-glass stemware, other than glass ceramics:
- - Made of lead crystal
- Other drinking glasses, other than those of glass ceramics:
- - Made of lead crystal
- Glass of a kind used for table (other than drinking glasses) or
kitchen wares other than glass ceramics:
- - Made of lead crystal
- Other glass wares:
- - Made of lead crystal
Goods made by goldsmith or silversmith and the parts thereof,
made of precious metal or made of metal coated with precious
metal.
- Made of precious metal, plated or clad with precious metal or not
- - Made of other precious metals, plated or clad with precious
metal or not
- Made of non-precious metal and clad with precious metal
Other articles made of precious metal or made of metal and clad
with precious metal.
- Catalysts in form of wire nettings or nettings made of platinum
- Others/ etc :
- - Made of gold or silver
- - Made of metal and clad with gold or silver
- - Others/ etc
Articles made of natural or cultured pearls, precious or semiprecious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed).
- Made of natural or cultured pearls
- Made of precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or
reconstructed)
Furnaces, stoves, open furnaces, cookers (including furnaces with
additional boilers for central heating), large grill, braziers, gas
rings, plate of heater, and other non-electric household appliances
and parts made of iron or steel.
- Cook wares and plates of warmers:
- - Using gas fuel or gas fuel mixed with other fuels
- - Others including equipment using solid fuel
- Other equipment:
- - Using gas fuel or gas fuel mixed with other fuels
- - Others including equipment using solid fuel

92
93
94

8415.10.10.00
8415.20
8415.20.10.00
8415.20.90.00
84.18

8418.10

95
96

97
98
99
100

101
102

8418.10.10
8418.10.10.10
8418.10.10.90
8418.21.00
8418.21.00.10
8418.21.00.90
8418.29.00
8418.29.00.10
8418.29.00.90
84.19

84.19.11
8419.11.10.00
8419.19
8419.19.10.00
84.22

103

8422.11.00.00
84.50

104

8450.20.00.00
84.51

- - With output not exceeding 26.38 kW
'- Of the kind used for persons in motor vehicles:
'- - With output not exceeding 26.38 kW
‘- - Others/ etc
Refrigerators, freezers and other refrigerating or freezing
equipment with electric or other; heat pumps other than air
conditioning machines of post 84.15.
- Combined refrigerator and freezer, equipped with separate
external doors:
- - Type of household:
- - - With capacity not exceeding 230 l
- - - Others
- Refrigerator, type of household:
- - Compression Type:
- - - With capacity not exceeding 230 l
- - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc :
- - - With capacity not exceeding 230 l
- - - Others/ etc
Equipment of machinery, factory or laboratory, whether or not
electrically heated (excluding furnaces, ovens and other
equipment of post 85.14), to process materials requiring the
changes of temperature for heating, cooking, roasting, distilling,
rectifying, sterilizing, pasteurizing, evaporating, drying,
condensing or cooling, other than machinery or installation of a
kind used for household purposes; instant water heater or water
heater with storage of no electricity.
- Instant water heater or water heater with storage of no electricity:
- - Instant water heater using gas fuel:
- - - Type of household
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Type of household
Dishwashers; machinery for cleaning or drying bottles or other
containers; machinery for filling, closing, sealing or labeling bottles,
cans, boxes, bags or other packages; machinery using membranes
to shut bottles, jars, tubes and similar containers; other packing or
wrapping machinery (including heat shrink wrapping machinery);
machinery for aerating beverages.
- Dishwasher:
- - Type of household
Household-type washing machine or laundry, including the
machine that can be used for washing and drying.
- Machine with dry linen capacity not exceeding 10 kg
- Machine with dry linen capacity exceeding 10 kg
Machinery (other than machinery of post 84.50) for washing,
cleaning, wringing, drying, ironing, pressing (including pressing of
fusion), bleaching, dyeing, arranging, completing, coating or

105

8451.21.00.00
85.16

8516.10

106
107

108
109
110

8516.10.10
8516.10.10.10
8516.10.10.90

8516.21.00.00
8516.29.00.00
8516.50.00.00
85.21

111

8521.10
8521.10.90.00
8521.90

112

8521.90.19.00

113

8521.90.99.00
85.25

114
115
116
117

8525.80
8525.80.39.00
8525.80.50
8525.80.50.10
8525.80.50.20
8525.80.50.90
85.27

impregnating textile yarns, fabrics or textile finished goods;
machinery for giving pasta on the base fabric or other base fabric
used for manufacturing floor coverings such as linoleum; and
machinery for rolling, removing the roll, folding, cutting or pinking
textile fabrics.
- Machinery for drying:
- - With dry-linen capacity not exceeding 10 kg
Instant water heaters or water heaters with storage and
immersion heating with electricity; room heating apparatus and
soil heating apparatus with electricity; apparatus of electrothermal hairdressing (for example, hair dryers, curling irons,
heating flops to curl hair) and hand dryers; electric irons; other
electro-thermal tools of the kind used for household purposes;
electric heating resistors, other than those of post 85.45.
- Instant water heater or water heater with storage and immersion
heating using electricity:
- - Instant water heater or water heater with storage:
- - - Water Dispenser equipped with water heater for household
- - - Others/ etc
- Electric room heating apparatus and electric soil heating
apparatus:
- - Storage heating radiators
- - Others/ etc
- Microwave oven
Video recording or reproducing apparatus, combined with or
without video tuner.
- Type of magnetic tapes:
‘- - Others/ etc
‘- Others/ etc :
- - Laser disc player:
‘- - - Others/ etc
‘- - Others/ etc :
‘- - - Others/ etc
Transmission apparatus for radio or television broadcasting
combined with or without receiving apparatus or sound recording
apparatus; television cameras, digital cameras and cameras for
video recording.
- Television cameras, digital cameras and video recording cameras:
- - - Others/ etc
- - Other Digital Cameras:
- - - Pocket Camera
- - - Digital Single Lens Reflects (DSLR)
- - - Others/ etc
Receiving apparatus for radio broadcasting, whether or not
combined in the same house with sound/voice recording or
reproducing apparatus or clock.
- Receiver of radio broadcasts that can be operated without any

8527.13
118
119

8527.13.10.00
8527.13.90.00
8527.19

120
121

8527.19.91.00
8527.19.99.00

122
123

8527.21.00.00
8527.29.00.00

124
125

8527.91
8527.91.10.00
8527.91.90.00
8527.92

126

8527.92.10.00

127
128

8527.92.91.00
8527.92.99.00
8527.99
8527.99.10.00

129
130
131

132
133

8527.99.91.00
8527.99.99.00
85.28

8528.41
8528.41.10.00
8528.49
8528.49.10.00
8528.51

134
135
136

8528.51.10.00
8528.51.20.00
8528.59
8528.59.10.00
8528.61

external source of power:
- - Other apparatus combined with sound recording or reproducing
apparatus:
- - - Portable
- - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Others/ etc :
- - - - Portable
- - - - Others/ etc
- Receiver of radio broadcasts that cannot be operated without
external source of power, of the kind used in motor vehicles:
- - Combined with voice/ sound recording or reproducing apparatus
- - Others/ etc
- Others/ etc
- - Combined with voice/ sound recording or reproducing apparatus
- - - Portable
- - - Others/ etc
- - Not combined with sound recording or reproducing apparatus
but combined with clock:
- - - Portable
- - - Others/ etc :
- - - - Operated with electric power
- - - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Portable
- - - Others/ etc :
- - - - Operated with electric power
- - - - Others/ etc
Monitors and projector, not combined with television receiving
apparatus; television receiving apparatus combined with or
without radio-broadcast receiver or apparatus of recording and
reproducing sound/ voice or video.
- - Of a kind solely or principally used for a system of processing
- - - Color
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Color
- Other Monitor:
- - Of a kind solely or principally used for automatic data processing
system of post 84.71:
- - - Unit of flat panel display of projection type
- - - Others/ etc , in color
- - Others/ etc :
- - - in color
- Projector:
- - Of a kind solely or principally used for automatic data processing
system of post 84.71:

137
138
139
140

8528.61.10.00
8528.61.90.00
8528,69
8528.69.10.00

141

8528.69.90.00
8528.72
8528.72.10.00

142
143

8528.72.91.00
8528.72.92.00

144

8528.72.99.00
89.03

145

8903.10.00.00

146
147
148

8903.91.00.00
8903.92.00.00
8903.99.00.00
90.04

149

9004.90
9004.90.90.00
90.06

150

9006.40.00.00

151

9006.51.00.00

152
153

9006.52.00.00
9006.53.00.00
9006.59
9006.59.10.00

154
155

9006.59.90.00
91.01

156
157

9101.11.00.00
9101.19.00.00

158

9101.21.00.00

- - - Type of flat panel displays
- - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Having the capability of projecting on screen of 300 inches or
more
- - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc in color:
- - - Operated by battery
- - - Others/ etc :
- - - - Cathode ray tube
- - - - Liquid crystal device (LCD), light emitting diode (LED) and
other types of flat panel displays
- - - - Others/ etc
Yachts and other water vessels for pleasures or sports; rowing
boats and canoes.
- Inflatable
- Others/ etc :
- - Sailboats, with or without auxiliary motors
- - Motorboats, other than outboard motor boats
- - Others/ etc
Glasses, goggles and the like, corrective, protective or other
devices.
- Others/ etc :
- - Others/ etc
Photographic cameras (other than cinematographic camera);
photographic apparatus of flash light and flashlight bulbs other
than light tubes of post 85.39.
- Instant print cameras
- Other cameras:
- - With viewfinder window using lens (single lens reflex (SLR), for
film rolls of width not exceeding 35 mm
- - Others/ etc , for film roll of width of less than 35 mm
- - Others/ etc , for film roll of width of 35 mm
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Plotter laser of photo or image setter with raster image
processor
- - - Others/ etc
Wrist-watches, pocket watches and other watches, including
stopwatch, and the watches are made of precious metal or of
metal clad with precious metal.
- Wrist-watches electrically operated, equipped with or without
stopwatches:
- - Only with mechanical display
- - Others/ etc
- Other wrist-watches equipped with or without stopwatches:
- - With automatic rotation

159

9101.29.00.00

160
161

9101.91.00.00
9101.99.00.00
91.03
9103.10.00.00
9103.90.00.00
91.04

162
163

164
165
166
167

9104.00.10.00
9104.00.20.00
9104.00.30.00
9104.00.90.00
91.05

168
169

9105.11.00.00
9105.19.00.00

170
171

9105.21.00.00
9105.29.00.00

172
173
174
175

9105.91
9105.91.10.00
9105.91.90.00
9105.99
9105.99.10.00
9105.99.90.00
92.01

176
177
178

9201.10.00.00
9201.20.00.00
9201.90.00.00
92.07

179
180

9207.10.00.00
9207.90.00.00
94.01

181
182
183
184

9401.20
9401.20.10.00
9401.20.90.00
9401.30.00.00
9401.40.00.00

- - Others/ etc
- Others/ etc :
- - Electrically operated
- - Others/ etc
Watches with driving forces, not including watches of post 91.04.
- - Electrically operated
- Others/ etc
Watches/ clocks with panel instruments and the likes for land
vehicles, aircraft, spacecraft or water vessels.
- For land vehicles
- For aircraft
- For water vehicles
- Others/ etc
Other watches/ clocks.
- alarming clocks
- - Electrically operated
- - Others/ etc
- wall clocks
- - Electrically operated
- - Others/ etc
- Others/ etc :
- - Electrically operated
- - - Chronometer of ship
- - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc :
- - Chronometer of ship
- - - Others/ etc
Pianos, including automatic pianos; harpsichords and other
stringed keyboard instruments.
- Upright Pianos
- Grand pianos
- Others/ etc
Musical instruments with the sound produced or with amplified
sound electrically (for example, organs, guitars, accordions).
- Keyboard instruments, other than accordions
- Others/ etc
Seats (other than those of post 94.02) that can be converted into
beds, or not, and the parts thereof.
- Seats of such a kind used for motor vehicles:
- - For vehicles of posts 87.02, 87.03 or 87.04
- - Others/ etc
- Rotating seats with adjustable heights
- Seats other than seats in garden or for camping that can be
converted into beds
- Seats made of segmented plants, osier, bamboo or similar
materials:

185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213

9401.51.00
9401.51.00.10
9401.51.00.20
9401.59.00.00
9401.61.00.00
9401.69.00
9401.69.00.10
9401.69.00.90
9401.71.00.00
9401.79.00
9401.79.00.10
9401.79.00.90
9401.80.00.00
94.03
9403.10.00.00
9403.20
9403.20.10.00
9403.20.90.00
9403.30.00.00
9403.40.00.00
9403.50.00.00
9403.60
9403.60.10.00
9403.60.90.00
9403.70
9403.70.10.00
9403.70.20.00
9403.70.90.00
9403.81.00
9403.81.00.10
9403.81.00.20
9403.81.00.30
9403.81.00.90
9403.89
9403.89.10.00
9403.89.90
9403.89.90.10
9403.89.90.20
9403.89.90.90
94.04

- - Made of bamboo or rattan:
- - - Made of rattan
- - - Made of bamboo
- - Others/ etc
- Other seats with wooden frames:
- - Coated, or with cover
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Combined with rattan
- - - Others/ etc
- Other seats with metal frames:
- - Coated, or with cover
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Combined with rattan
- - - Others/ etc
- Other seats
Other furniture and the parts thereof.
- Metal furniture of such a kind used in offices
- Other metal furniture:
- - Fume cupboard
- - Others/ etc
- Wooden furniture of such a kind used in offices
- Wooden furniture of such a kind used in kitchens
- Wooden furniture of such a kind used in bedrooms
Other wooden furniture:
- - Fume cupboard
- - Others/ etc
- Furniture’s made of plastics:
- - Baby walker
- - Fume cupboard
- - Others/ etc
- - made of bamboo or rattan:
- - - Goods for bedroom, dining room or family room made of rattan
- - - Goods for bedroom, dining room or family room made of
bamboo
- - - Of such a kind used in park, garden or veranda
- - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Fume cupboard
- - - Others/ etc :
- - - - Goods for bedroom, dining room or family room
- - - - Of such a kind used in park, garden or veranda
- - - - Others/ etc
Mattress; goods for beds and the like (for example, mattresses,
quilts, eider-down, seat cushion, poufe and pillows) fitted with
springs or stuffed or fitted inside with a variety of materials with
rubber or plastic cellular, gloved or not.

214

9404.10.00.00

215

9404.21.00.00
9404.29
9404.29.10.00
9404.29.20.00
9404.29.90.00
9404.30.00.00
9404.90
9404.90.10.00
9404.90.90.000
94.05

216
217
218
219
220
221

9405.10

222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229

9405.10.30.00
9405.10.40.00
9405.10.90.00
9405.20
9405.20.90.00
9405.30.00.00
9405.40.20.00
9405.40.40.00
9405.40.60.00

230

9405.40.99.00
9405.50

231

9405.50.19.00
9405.50.90
9405.50.90.10
9405.50.90.90
95.06

232
233

234
235

9506.21.00.00
9506.29.00.00

- Padding of mattress
- Mattress:
- - Made of rubber or plastic cellular, gloved or not
- - Made of other materials:
- - - Mattress with springs
- - - Others/ etc , type of hyperthermia/ hypothermia
- - - Others/ etc
- Sleeping bag
- Others/ etc :
- - Quilts, bedspreads and mattress protectors
- - Others/ etc
Lamps and lighting fittings including searchlight and spotlights and
parts thereof, not specified or included in other posts; illuminated
signs, illuminated name-plates and the like, using a permanent
light source and the parts thereof not specified or included in
other posts.
- Branched chandeliers and other lighting fittings for ceilings or
walls, excluding those of such a kind used for lighting in public open
spaces or streets:
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Spotlights
- - - Fluorescent lamps and lighting fittings
- - - Others/ etc
- Electrical lamps for desks, working desk, bedside or floor lamps:
- - Others/ etc
- Lighting devices of such a kind used for Christmas trees
- - Searchlight
- - Other Spotlight
- - Other exterior lighting
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Others/ etc
- Lamps and lighting fittings without electricity:
- - Of such a type with oil fuel:
- - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Made of plastic, stone, ceramic, glass
- - - Others/ etc
Goods and equipment for physical exercises, gymnastics, athletics,
other sports in general (including table tennis) or outdoor games,
not specified or included in other posts in this Chapter; swimming
pools and paddling pool.
- Goods for water skis, surfboards, sailboards and other water
sports,
- - Screen surfboard
- - Others/ etc
- Golf sticks and other tools of golf:

236
237
238

9506.31.00.00
9506.32.00.00
9506.39.00.00
95.07

239
240

9507.10.00.00
9507.30.00.00

- - Complete golf sticks
- - Ball
- - Others/ etc
Fishing rod, fishing hook and other tools; fishing nets, butterfly
nets and nets of such a kind; "Bird" teaser (in addition to those of
post 92.08 or post 97.05) and hunting or shooting tools and the
like.
- Fishing rods
- Rollers of fishing lines

MINISTER OF FINANCE OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA,
Signed.
BAMBANG P.S. BRODJONEGORO

Copy as of the original version
BUREAU HEAD OF GENERAL AFFAIRS

Att:
HEAD OF ADMINISTRATION OF THE MINISTRY
GIARTO
NIP 195904201984021001

LIST OF IMPORTS OF OTHER CERTAIN GOODS SUBJECT TO THE COLLECTION OF INCOME
TAXES OF ARTICLE 22 AT 7.5% (SEVEN POINT FIVE PERCENT)
No

Number of HS
39.24

1
2
3
4

3924.10.00
3924.10.00.10
3924.10.00.90
3924.90
3924.90.10.00
3924.90.90.00
39.26

5

3926.40.00.00
3926.90

6
7

3926.90.81.00
3926.90.89.00

8
9

3926.90.91.00
3926.90.99.00
42.02

4202.12
10
11

4202.12.11.00
4202.12.19.00

12

4202.12.91.00

Description of Goods
Tableware, kitchenware, other household appliances and toilet
appliances made of plastic.
- Tableware and kitchenware:
- - Made of melamine
- - Others/ etc
- Others/ etc :
- - Bed pan, potty (portable type) or chamber-pot
- - Others/ etc
Other articles made of plastics and articles made of other
materials of post 39.01 through post 39.14.
- Sculptures and other ornamental articles
- Others/ etc :
- - Cards for jewelry or small items of personal adornment; beads;
shoelaces:
- - - Shoelaces
- - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Of such a kind used for storing grains
- - - Others/ etc
Trunks, suitcases, female bags, executive bags, briefcases, school
bags, cases of sunglasses, binoculars bags, camera bags, musical
instrument cases, “senjara” suitcases, holsters and similar cases
(for pistols); traveling bags, insulated food and beverage bags,
makeup bags, backpacks, handbags, shopping bags, wallets,
purses, map cases, cigarettes cases, tobacco pouches, tool bags,
sports bags, bottle holders, jewelry boxes, powder boxes, cases
of knives and the like made of tanned leather or composition
leather, with plastic sheets, or made of textile material, or made
of vulcanized fiber or paperboard wholly or mainly covered with
such materials or paper.
- Trunks, suitcases, female bags, executive bags, briefcases, school
bags and the likes:
- - With outer surface made of plastics or textile materials:
- - - School bags:
- - - - With outer surface made of vulcanized fiber
- - - - Others/ etc
- - - Others/ etc :
- - - - With outer surface made of vulcanized fiber

13
14
15

4202.12.99.00
4202.19
4202.19.20.00
4202.19.90.00

16
17

4202.22.00.00
4202.29.00.00

18
19
20
21

4202.32.00.00
4202.39
4202.39.10.00
4202.39.20.00
4202.39.30.00

22

4202.39.90.00

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

4202.92
4202.92.10.00
4202.92.20.00
4202.92.90.00
4202.99
4202.99.10.00
4202.99.20.00
4202.99.30.00
4202.99.40.00
4202.99.90.00
42.05
4205.00.10.00
4205.00.30.00

33
34

4205.00.90.00
4419.00.00.00
44.20

35

4420.10.00.00
4420.90
4420.90.10.00
4420.90.90.00
57.03

36
37

38

5703.20
5703.20.10.00

- - - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc :
- - - With outer surface made of paperboard
- - - Others/ etc
- Handbags with or without shoulder strap, including those without
handles:
- - With outer surface made of plastic sheets or textile materials
- - Others/ etc
- Articles of such a kind normally carried in pockets or in handbags:
- - With outer surface made of plastic sheets or textile materials
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Made of copper
- - - Made of nickel
- - - Made of wood or zinc or other materials derived from animals
or vegetables or mineral sources that have been processed.
- - - Others/ etc
- Others/ etc :
- - With outer surface made of plastic sheets or textile materials
- - - Makeup/ cosmetics bags made of plastic sheets
- - - Bowling bags
- - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc :
- - - With outer surface made of vulcanized fibers or paperboard
- - - Made of copper
- - - Made of nickel
- - - Made of zinc or other materials derived from animals or
vegetables or mineral sources that have been processed
- - - Others/ etc
Other articles made of tanned leather or composition leather.
- Laces of boots; mat
-Strings or braided straps made of tanned leather of such a kind
used for jewelry or items for personal adornment
- Others/ etc
Table wares and kitchen wares made of wood.
Wood marquetry and inlaid wood; boxes and cases for jewelry or
sharp items and similar articles made of wood; sculptures and
other ornaments made of wood; wooden furniture excluding
those in Chapter 94.
- Small sculptures and other ornaments made of wood
- Others/ etc :
- - Furniture’s made of wood excluding those in Chapter 94
- - Others/ etc
Carpets and other textile floor coverings, tufted, whether or not
of finished goods.
- made of nylon or other polyamides:
- - Thread towel (mat) for prayer

39
40
41

5703.20.90.00
5703.30
5703.30.10.00
5703.30.90.00
5703.90

42
43

5703.90.11.00
5703.90.19.00

44

5703.90.21.00

45

5703.90.29.00

46

5703.90.91.00
57.04

47
48

5704.10.00.00
5704.90.00.00
61.03

49

6103.10.00.00

50
51
52

6103.22.00.00
6103.23.00.00
6103.29.00.00

53
54
55

6103.31.00.00
6103.32.00.00
6103.33.00.00
6103.39.00
6103.39.00.10
6103.39.00.00

56
57
58
59
60
61

6103.41.00.00
6103.42.00.00
6103.43.00.00
6103.49.00.00
61.04

62

6104.13.00.00
6104.19
6104.19.20.00

63

- - Others/ etc
- Made of other textile materials:
- - Thread towel (mat) for prayer
- - Others/ etc
- Made of other textile materials:
- - made of cotton:
- - Thread towel (mat) for prayer
- - - Others/ etc
- - made of jute:
- - - Floor mat of such a kind used for motor vehicles of post 87.02,
post 87.03 or post 87.04
- - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Floor mat of such a kind used for motor vehicles of post 87.02,
87.03 or 87.04
Carpets and other textile floor coverings made of fabrics, neither
tufted nor shaped into flock, whether or not of finished goods.
- Tiles with maximum surface area of 0.3 square meter (m2)
- Others/ etc
Suits, ensembles, jackets, blazers, bib and brace overalls,
breeches and shorts (other than swimwear), for men or boys,
knitted or crocheted.
- Suits
- Ensembles:
- - Made of cotton
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of other textile materials
- Jackets and blazers:
- - Made of wool or animal furs
- - Made of cotton
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of other textile materials:
- - - Made of jute, linen or silk
- - - Others/ etc
- Trousers, bib and brace overalls, breeches and shorts:
- - Made of wool or animal furs
- - Made of cotton
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of other textile materials
Suits, ensembles, jackets, blazers, dresses, skirts, divided skirts,
trousers, bib and brace overalls, breeches and shorts (other than
swimwear), for women or girls, knitted or crocheted.
- Suits:
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of other textile materials:
- - - Made of cotton

64

6104.19.90.00

65
66
67

6104.22.00.00
6104.23.00.00
6104.29.00.00

68
69
70
71

6104.31.00.00
6104.32.00.00
6104.33.00.00
6104.39.00.00

72
73
74
75
76

6104.41.00.00
6104.42.00.00
6104.43.00.00
6104.44.00.00
6104.49.00.00

77
78
79
80

6104.51.00.00
6104.52.00.00
6104.53.00.00
6104.59.00.00

81
82
83
84

6104.61.00.00
6104.62.00.00
6104.63.00.00
6104.69.00.00
61.05
6105.10.00.00
6105.20.00
6105.20.00.10
6105.20.00.90
6105.90.00.00
61.06

85
86
87
88

89
90
91

6106.10.00.00
6106.20.00.00
6106.90.00.00
61.10

92
93
94
95
96
97

6110.11.00.00
6110.12.00.00
6110.19.00.00
6110.20.00.00
6110.30.00.00
6110.90.00.00

- - - Others/ Others/ etc
- Ensembles:
- - Made of cotton
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of other textile materials
- Jackets and blazers:
- - Made of wool or animal furs
- - Made of cotton
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of other textile materials
- Gowns/ dresses:
- - Made of wool or animal furs
- - Made of cotton
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of artificial fibers
- - Made of other textile materials
- Skirts and divided skirts:
- - Made of wool or animal furs
- - made of cotton
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of other textile materials
- Trousers, bib and brace overalls, breeches and shorts:
- - Made of wool or animal furs
- - Made of cotton
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of other textile materials
Shirts for men or boys knitted or crocheted.
- Made of cotton
- Made of fibers
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of artificial fibers
- Made of other textile materials
Blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses for women or girls, knitted or
crocheted.
- Made of cotton
- Made of (man-made) fibers
- Made of other textile materials
Jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles,
knitted or crocheted.
- Made of wool or animal furs:
- - Made of wool
- - Made of Kashmir goat
- - Others/ Others/ etc
- Made of cotton
- Made of (man-made) fibers
- Made of other textile materials

61.11
98
99
100

6111.20.00.00
6111.30.00.00
6111.90.00.00
62.03

101
102

6203.11.00.00
6203.12.00.00
6203.19
6203.19.10
6203.19.10.10
6203.19.10.90
6203.19.90

103
104

105
106
107

108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123

6203.19.90.11
6203.19.90.19
6203.19.90.90
6203.22.00
6203.22.00.10
6203.22.00.90
6203.23.00.00
6203.29
6203.29.10.00
6203.29.90.00
6203.31.00.00
6203.32.00
6203.32.00.10
6203.32.00.90
6203.33.00.00
6203.39.00.00
6203.41.00.00
6203.42
6203.42.10.00
6203.42.90.00
6203.43.00.00
6203.49.00
6203.49.00.10
6203.49.00.90
62.04

Garments and clothing accessories for babies knitted or
crocheted.
- Made of cotton
- Made of synthetic fibers
- Made of other textile materials
Suits, ensembles, jackets, blazers, trousers, bib and brace
overalls, breeches and shorts (other than swimwear) for men or
boys.
- suits:
- - Made of wool or animal furs
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of other textile materials:
- - - Made of cotton:
- - - - Printed with traditional batik process
- - - - Others/ etc
- - - Others/ etc :
- - - - Made of silk:
- - - - Printed with traditional batik process
- - - - - Others/ etc
- - - - Others/ etc
- Ensembles:
- - Made of cotton:
- - - - Printed with traditional batik process
- - - Others/ etc
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of other textile materials:
- - - Made of wool or animal furs
- - - Others/ etc
- Jackets and blazers:
- - Made of wool or animal furs
- - Made of cotton
- - - - Printed with traditional batik process
- - - Others/ etc
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of other textile materials
- Trousers, bib and brace overalls, breeches and shorts:
- - Made of wool or animal furs
- - Made of cotton:
- - - Bib and brace overalls
- - - Others/ etc
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of other textile materials:
- - - Made of silk
- - - Others/ etc
Suits, ensembles, jackets, dresses/ gowns, skirts, divided skirts,
trousers, bib and brace overalls, breeches and shorts (other than

124
125
126
127

6204.11.00.00
6204.12.00
6204.12.00.10
6204.12.00.90
6204.13.00.00
6204.19.00

128
129
130

6204.19.00.11
6204.19.00.19
6204.19.00.90

131

6204.21.00.00
6204.22.00
6204.22.00.10
6204.22.00.90
6204.23.00.00
6204.29.00
6204.29.00.10
6204.29.00.90

132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140

6204.31.00.00
6204.32.00
6204.32.00.10
6402.32.00.90
6204.33.00.00
6204.39.00

141
142
143

6204.39.00.11
6204.39.00.19
6204.39.00.90

144

6204.41.00.00
6204.42.00
6204.42.00.10
6204.42.00.90
6204.43.00.00
6204.44.00.00
6204.49.00

145
146
147
148

149
150
151

6204.49.00.11
6204.49.00.19
6204.49.00.90

152

6204.51.00.00

swimwear) for women and girls.
- Suits:
- - Made of wool of or animal furs
- - Made of cotton:
- - - Printed with traditional batik process
- - - Others/ etc
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of other textile materials:
- - - Made of silk:
- - - - Printed with traditional batik process
- - - - Others/ etc
- - - Others/ etc
- Ensembles:
- - Made of wool or animal furs
- - Made of cotton:
- - - Printed with traditional batik process
- - - Others/ etc
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of other textile materials:
- - - Made of silk
- - - Others/ etc
- Jackets and blazer:
- - Made of wool or animal furs
- - Made of cotton:
- - - Printed with traditional batik process
- - - Others/ etc
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of other textile materials:
- - - Made of silk:
- - - - Printed with traditional batik process
- - - - Others/ etc
- - - Others/ etc
- Dress/gown
- - Made of wool or animal furs
- - Made of cotton:
- - - Printed with traditional batik process
- - - Others/ etc
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of artificial fibers
- - Made of other textile materials:
- - - Made of silk:
- - - - Printed with traditional batik process
- - - - Others/ etc
- - - Others/ etc
- Skirts and divided skirts:
- - Made of wool or animal furs

153
154
155

6204.52.00
6204.52.00.10
6204.52.00.90
6204.53.00.00
6204.59.00

156
157
158

6204.59.00.11
6204.59.00.19
6204.59.00.90

159
160

6204.61.00.00
6204.62.00.00
6204.63.00
6204.63.00.10
6204.63.00.90
6204.69.00.00
62.05
6205.20.00
6205.20.00.10
6205.20.00.90
6205.30.00.00
6205.90
6205.90.10.00
6205.90.90

161
162
163

164
165
166
167

168
169
170

171
172
173
174
175
176
177

178
179
180
181

6205.90.90.11
6205.90.90.19
6205.90.90.90
62.06
6206.10.00
6206.10.00.10
6206.10.00.90
6206.20.00.00
6206.30.00
6206.30.00.10
6206.30.00.90
6206.40.00.00.00
6206.90.00.00
62.09
6209.20
6209.20.30.00
6209.20.90
6209.20.90.10
6209.20.90.90
6209.30
6209.30.10.00

- - Made of cotton:
- - - Printed with traditional batik process
- - - Others/ etc
- - Made of synthetic fibers
- - Made of other textile materials:
- - - Made of silk:
- - - - Printed with traditional batik process
- - - - Others/ etc
- - - Others/ etc
- Trousers, bib and brace overalls, breeches and shorts:
- - Made of wool or animal furs
- - Made of cotton
- - Made of synthetic fibers:
- - - Apparel for aviator
- - - Others/ etc
- - Made of other textile materials
Shirts for men or boys.
- Made of cotton:
- - Printed with traditional batik process
- - Others/ etc
- Made of (man-made)fibers
- Made of other textile materials:
- - Made of wool or animal furs
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Made of silk:
- - - - Printed with traditional batik process
- - - - Others/ etc
- - - Others/ etc
Blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses for women or girls.
- Made of silk or silk remnants:
- - Printed with traditional batik process
- - Others/ etc
- Made of wool or animal furs
- Made of cotton:
- - Printed with traditional batik process
- - Others/ etc
- Made of (man-made) fibers
- Made of other textile materials
Garments and clothing accessories for babies
- Made of cotton:
- - T-shirts, shirts, pajamas and similar articles
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Suits, pants and similar articles
- - - Others/ etc
- made of synthetic fibers:
- - - Suits, pants and similar articles

182
183
184
185

6209.30.30.00
6209.30.40.00
6209.30.90.00
6209.90.00.00
66.01

186

6601.10.00.00

187
188

6601.91.00.00
66012.99.00.00
69.11

189
190
191

6911.10.00.00
6911.90.00.00
6912.00.00.00

192
193
194
195

69.13
6913.90
6913.90.10.00
69.14
6914.10.00.00
6914.90.00.00
70.13

196

7013.10.00.00

197

7013.28.00.00

198

7013.37.00.00

199

7013.42.00.00

200

7013.49.00.00

201

7013.99.00.00
71.13

7113.11

- - T-shirts, shirts, pajamas and similar articles
- - Clothing accessories
- - Others/ etc
- Made of other textile materials
Umbrellas and sun umbrellas (including umbrella like walking
stick, garden umbrellas and other similar umbrellas).
- Park umbrellas and parasols
- Others/ etc :
- - Having a telescopic shaft
- - Others/ etc
Table wares, kitchen wares, other household appliances and
toilet articles made of porcelain or china clay.
- Table wares and kitchen wares
- Others/ etc
Table wares, kitchen wares, other household appliances and
toilet articles made of ceramics other than porcelain or china
clay.
Sculptures and other ornamental ceramics.
- Others/ etc :
- -Ornamental cigarette boxes and ashtrays
Other ceramic goods.
- Made of porcelain or china clay
- Others/ etc
Glassware of such a kind used for table, kitchen, toilet, office,
indoor decoration or similar purposes (other than that of post
70.10 or post 70.18).
- Made of glass ceramics
- Stemware drinking glasses, other than those made of glass
ceramics:
- - Others/ etc
- Other drinking glasses, other than made of glass ceramics:
- - Others/ etc
- Glassware of such a kind used for table (other than drinking
glasses) or kitchen wares other than those made of glass ceramics:
- - Made of glass having a linear coefficient of expansion not
exceeding 5x10-6 per Kelvin within a temperature in a range from
0 °C to 300 oC
- - Others/ etc
- Other glass wares:
- - Others/ etc
Articles of jewelry and the parts thereof made of precious metal
or metal clad with precious metal.
- Made of precious metals, plated or clad with or without precious
metals:
- - Made of silver, plated or clad with or without other precious
metals:

202
203

7113.11.10.00
7113.11.90.00
7113.19

204
205

7113.19.10.00
7113.19.90.00
7113.20
7113.20.10.00
7113.20.90.00
71.17

206
207

208
209
210
211
212

7117.11
7117.11.10.00
7117.11.90.00
7117.19
7117.19.10.00
7117.19.20.00
7117.19.90.00
73.21

213

7321.12.00.00

214

7321.82.00.00
73.23

215

7323.10.00.00

216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225

7323.91
7323.91.10.00
7323.91.20.00
7323.91.90.00
7323.92.00.00
7323.93
7323.93.10.00
7323.93.20.00
7323.93.90.00
7323.94.00.00
7323.99
7323.99.10.00
7323.99.20.00

- - - Parts
- - - Others/ etc
- - Made of other precious metal, plated or clad with or without
precious metals:
- - - Parts
- - - Others/ etc
- Made of base metals clad with precious metals:
- - - Parts
- - Others/ etc
Imitation jewelry.
- Made of base metal, plated with or without precious metals:
- - Cuffs and collar buttons:
- - - Parts
- - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Bangle
- - - Other imitation Jewelry
- - - Parts
Furnaces, stoves, grates, cookers (including furnaces with
additional boiler for central heating), large grills, braziers, gas
rings, heating plate, and non-electric household appliances and
the like, and the parts thereof made of iron or steel.
- Cook wares and warming plates:
- - With liquid fuels
- Other goods:
- - With liquid fuels
Goods for use on table, in kitchen or other household appliances
and the parts thereof made of iron or steel; iron wool or steel
wool; pot scourers and scouring or polishing pads, gloves and the
like made of iron or steel.
- Iron wool or steel wool; pot scourers and scouring or polishing
pads, gloves and the like
- Others/ etc :
- - Made of cast iron, not enameled:
- - - Kitchen wares
- - - Ashtrays
- - - Others/ etc
- - Made of cast iron, enameled
- - Made of stainless steel:
- - - Kitchen wares
- - - Ashtrays
- - - Others/ etc
- - Made of iron (other than cast iron) or steel, enameled
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Kitchen wares
- - - Ashtrays

226

7323.99.90.00
76.15

7615.10

227
228
229
230

7615.10.10.00
7615.10.90.00
7615.20
7615.20.20.00
7615.20.90.00
82.15

231

8215.10.00.00

232

8215.20.00.00

233
234

8215.91.00.00
8215.99.00.00
84.15

235

8415.10
8415.10.90.00
84.18

8418.10

236

237
238

239
240

8418.10.10
8418.10.90.00
8418.30
8418.30.10.00
8418.30.90.00
8418.40
8418.40.10.00
8418.40.90.00
84.33

- - - Others/ etc
Goods for users on table, in kitchen or other household
appliances and the parts thereof made of aluminum; pot scourers
and scouring or polishing pads, gloves and the like made of
aluminum; sanitary wares and the parts thereof made of
aluminum.
- Goods for use on table, in kitchen or other household appliances
and the parts thereof; pot scourers and scouring or polishing pads,
gloves and the like:
- - Scouring pots and scouring or polishing pads, gloves and the like
- - Others/ etc
- Sanitary wares and the parts thereof:
- - Sliding vessel, urinals and chamber-pot
- - Others/ etc
Spoons, forks, ladles, drainer, cake-servers, fish knives, butter
knives, sugar tongs and devices for kitchen or table and the like.
- The set of different goods consisting of at least one of which is
plated with precious metals
- The set of other different goods
- Others/ etc :
- - Plated with precious metal
- - Others/ etc
Air conditioners comprising fans driven by motors and elements
of changing the temperature and humidity, including machines
that cannot control the humidity separately.
- Window or wall types with integrated or separate systems:
- - Others/ etc
Refrigerators, freezers and other refrigerating or freezing
apparatuses using electricity or other energy; heating pumps
other than air-control machines of post 84.15.
- Combined refrigerating-freezing equipment fitted with separate
external doors:
- - Type of household:
- - Others/ etc
- Refrigerators for households:
- Cabinet freezer with capacity of not exceeding 800 l:
- - With capacity of not exceeding 200 l
- - Others/ etc
- Cabinets freezer of upright type with capacity of not exceeding
900 l:
- - With capacity of not exceeding 200 l
- - Others/ etc
Reaping machines, including those for packing straws or fodder
grasses for cattle; lawn mower for grass or hay; machines for
cleaning, sorting or grading eggs, fruit or other agricultural
produces, other than machines of post 84.37.
- Lawn mowers for grassy fields, parks or sports fields:

241
242
243

244
245
246
247

248
249
250
251

252

8433.11.00.00
8433.19
8433.19.10.00
8433.19.90.00
84.50

8450.11
8450.11.10.00
8450.11.90.00
8450.12.00
8450.12.00.10
8450.12.00.20
8450.19
8450.19.10
8450.19.10.10
8450.19.10.20
8450.19.90
8450.19.90.10
8450.19.90.20
84.52

8452.10.00.00
84.71

8471.30

253

8471.30.10.00

254
255

8471.30.20.00
8471.30.90.00
85.08

256

8508.11.00.00

257
258
259

8508.19
8508.19.10.00
8508.19.90.00
8508.60.00.00
85.09

260

8509.40.00.00

- - Powered, with the cutting tools that rotate on horizontal planes
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Not powered
- - - Others/ etc
Washing machines for households or laundry business, including
the machines that can be used for washing and drying.
- Machine that has dry-linen capacity of not exceeding 10 kg:
- - Fully automatic machine:
- - - Machine that has dry-linen capacity of not exceeding 6 kg
- - - Others/ etc
- - Other machines equipped with centrifugal dryers:
- - - Machine that has dry-linen capacity of not exceeding 6 kg
- - - Machine that has dry-linen capacity of not exceeding 6 kg
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Electrically Operated:
- - - - Machine that has dry-linen capacity of not exceeding 6 kg
- - - Machine that has dry-linen capacity of exceeding 6 kg
- - - Others/ etc :
- - - - Machine that has dry-linen capacity of not exceeding 6 kg
- - - Machine that has dry-linen capacity of exceeding 6 kg
Sewing machines, other than book-sewing machines of post
84.40; furniture of which the bases and caps are specifically
designed for sewing machines; sewing-machine needles.
- Sewing machines for households
Automatic data processing machines and the units; magnetic or
optical readers, machines for copying data on media of data in
codes and the machines for processing such data, not specified
or included in other posts.
-Portable machines of digital automatic data processing, weighing
no more than 10 kg and consisting of at least one central
processing unit, keyboard and display:
- - Handheld computer including palmtops and personal digital
assistants (PDAs)
- - Laptop including notebook and subnotebook
- - Others/ etc
Vacuum cleaner.
- With installed electric motor:
- - With power of not exceeding 1,500 W and dust bag or other
receptacle with capacity of not exceeding 20 l
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Of such a kind suitable for households
- - - Others/ etc
- Other vacuum cleaners
Mechanical electrical household appliances with mounted
electric motors, other than vacuum cleaners of post 85.08.
- Food grinders and mixers; fruit or vegetable juice extractors

261
262
263

264
265
266
267

8509.80
8509.80.10.00
8509.80.20.00
8509.80.90.00
85.16

8516.31.00.00
8516.32.00.00
8516.33.00.00
8516.40
8516.40.10.00

268

8516.40.90.00
8516.60

269
270

8516.60.10.00
8516.60.90.00

271
272

8516.71.00.00
8516.72.00.00
8516.79
8516.79.10.00
8516.79.90.00
85.17

273
274

275
276
277

278

8517.11.00.00
8517.12.00.00
8517.18.00.00
85.25

8525.80
8525.80.10.00

- Other utensils:
- - Floor polishers
- - Kitchen waste disposer
- - Others/ etc
Instant water heaters or water heaters with storages and
immersion heaters using electricity; room heating and soil
heating apparatuses using electricity; apparatus for electrothermal hairdresser (for example, hair dryers, curling irons,
heating flops for curling hair) and hand dryers; electric irons;
Other electro-thermal apparatuses of such a kind used for
household purposes; electric heat resistors, other than those of
post 85.45.
- Apparatuses for hairdressers or electro-thermal hand dryers:
- - Hair dryers
- - Other apparatuses for hairdressers
- - Apparatuses such as hand dryers
- Electric Irons:
- - Of such a kind that is designed to use steam from industrial
boiler
- - Others/ etc
- Other ovens; cookers, cooking plates, boiling rings, grills and
burners:
- - Rice cooker
- - Others/ etc
- Other electro-thermal apparatuses:
- - Coffee or tea makers
- - Toaster
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Kettle
- - - Others/ etc
Telephone devices, including telephones for cellular networks or
for other wireless networks; other apparatuses to transmit or
receive voices, images or other data, including apparatuses for
communications in wired or wireless networks (such as local or
wide area network), other than apparatuses of transmission or
receiving of post 84.43, 85.25, 85.27 or 85.28.
- Phone devices, including telephones for cellular networks or for
other wireless networks:
- - Wireless phone devices with sets of handles
- - Telephones for cellular networks or for other wireless networks
- - Others/ etc
Transmission apparatuses for radio or television broadcasting
combined with or without apparatuses for receiving or sound
recording; television cameras, digital cameras and videorecording cameras.
- Television cameras, digital cameras and video-recording cameras:
- - Web cameras

279
280

8525.80.31.00
8525.80.40.00
85.28

8528.71
281
282

8528.71.11.00
8528.71.19.00

283
284

8528.71.91.00
8528.71.99.00
8528.72
87.03

8703.10
285
286

8703.10.10.00
8703.10.90.00

287

8703.21
8703.21.10.00

288
289
290

291
292

8703.21.24.00
8703.21.29
8703.21.29.10
8703.21.29.90
8703.22

8703.22.19
8703.22.19.10
8703.22.19.90
8703.23

- - Video-recording cameras
- - - Of such a kind used in broadcasting
- - Television cameras
Monitors and projectors not combined with television-receiving
apparatuses; apparatuses for television receiving combined with
or without radio-broadcast receivers or apparatuses for recording
or reproducing sound or video.
- Apparatuses for television receiving combined with or without
radio-broadcast receiving or apparatuses for recording or
reproducing sound or video:
- - Not designed to be mounted on display:
- - - The set of top boxes with functions of communications:
- - - - Operated by electric power
- - - - Others/ etc
- - - Others/ etc :
- - - - Operated by electric power
- - - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc , in color:
Cars and other motor vehicles principally designed for the
transport of persons (other than those of post 87.02), including
station wagons and racing cars.
- Vehicles specially designed for traveling on snow; golf cars and
similar vehicles:
- - Golf cars, including golf buggy
- - Others/ etc
- Other vehicles, with a combustion piston engine of alternating
sparkling:
- - With cylinder capacity of not exceeding 1,000 cc:
- - - Go-karts
- - - Cars (including station wagons, SUVs and sports cars, but not
including vans):
- - - - Others/ etc :
- - - - - Four-wheel drive system
- - - - - Others/ etc :
- - - - - - Sedans/station wagons
- - - - - - Others/ etc
- - With cylinder capacity of exceeding 1,000 cc but not exceeding
1,500 cc:
- - - Cars (including station wagons, SUVs and sports cars, but not
including vans):
- - - - Others/ etc :
- - - - - Sedans/station wagons
- - - - - Others/ etc
- - With cylinder capacity of exceeding 1,500 cc but not exceeding
3,000 cc:
- - - Cars (including station wagons, SUVs and sports cars, but not

293

8703.23.61
8703.23.61.10

294
295

8703.23.61.91
8703.23.61.92
8703.23.62

299

8703.23.62.10

300
301
302

8703.23.63.91
8703.23.63.92
8703.23.64
8703.23.64.10

303
304

8703.23.64.91
8703.23.64.92

305

8703.23.91.00
8703.23.92

306
307

8703.23.92.10
8703.23.92.90
8703.23.93

308
309

8703.23.92.10
8703.23.93.90
8702.23.94
8703.23.94.10
8703.23.94.90
8703.24

310
311

314
315

8703.24.51
8703.24.51.10
8703.24.51.90
8703.24.59
8703.24.59.10
8703.24.59.90

316

8703.31
8703.31.20.00

312
313

8703.32

including vans), Others/ etc :
- - - - With cylinder capacity of not exceeding 1,800 cc:
- - - - - Sedans/station wagons
- - - - - Others/ etc :
- - - - - - Two-wheel drive system
- - - - - - Four-wheel drive system ((4x4)
- - - - With cylinder capacity of exceeding 2,000 cc but not
exceeding 2,500 cc:
- - - - - Sedans/station wagons
- - - - - Others/ etc :
- - - - - - Two-wheel drive system (4x2)
- - - - - - Four-wheel drive system (4x4)
- - - - With cylinder capacity of exceeding 2,500 cc:
- - - - - Sedans/station wagons
- - - - - Others/ etc :
- - - - - - Two-wheel drive system (4x2)
- - - - - - Four-wheel drive system (4x4)
- - - Others/ etc :
- - - - With cylinder capacity of not exceeding 1.800 cc
- - - - With cylinder capacity of exceeding 1,800 cc but not
exceeding 2,000 cc:
- - - - - Two-wheel drive system (4x2)
- - - - - Four-wheel drive system (4x4)
- - - - With cylinder capacity of exceeding 2,000 cc but not
exceeding 2,500 cc:
- - - - - Two-wheel drive system (4x2)
- - - - - Four-wheel drive system (4x4)
- - - - With cylinder capacity of exceeding 2,500 cc:
- - - - - Two-wheel drive system (4x2)
- - - - - Four-wheel drive system (4x4)
- - With cylinder capacity of exceeding 3,000 cc:
- - - Cars (including station wagons, SUVs and sports cars, but not
including vans), Others/ etc :
- - - - Four-wheel drive system:
- - - - - Sedans/station wagons
- - - - - Others/ etc
- - - - Others/ etc :
- - - - - Sedans/station wagons
- - - - - Others/ etc
- Other vehicles with combustion of piston engine in compression
for ignition (diesel or semi-diesel):
- - With cylinder capacity of not exceeding 1.500 cc:
- - - Cars (including station wagons, SUVs and sports cars, but not
including vans), Others/ etc
- - With cylinder capacity of exceeding 1,500 cc but not exceeding
2,500 cc:

317
318

8703.32.52.00
8703.32.53.00

319
320

8703.32.54.00
8703.32.59.00
8703.33

321
322

8703.33.53.00
8703.33.54.00
87.11

8711.20

325
326

8711.20.10
8711.20.10.90
8711.20.20.00

327

8711.20.51.00

328

8711.20.52.00

329
330

8711.20.59.00
8711.20.90.00
8711.30

331
332

8711.30.10
8711.30.10.90
8711.30.90.00
8711.40

333
334

8711.40.10
8711.40.10.90
8711.40.90.00
8711.50

335

8711.50.90.00
8711.90

- - - Cars (including station wagons, SUVs and sports cars, but not
including vans), Others/ etc :
- - - - With cylinder capacity of not exceeding 2.000 cc:
- - - - - Four-wheel drive system
- - - - - Others/ etc
- - - - Others/ etc :
- - - - - Four-wheel drive system
- - - - - Others/ etc
- - With cylinder capacity of exceeding 2,500 cc:
- - - Cars (including station wagons, SUVs and sports cars, but not
including vans), Others/ etc :
- - - - With cylinder capacity of exceeding 2,500 cc but not
exceeding 3,000 cc:
- - - - - Four-wheel drive system
- - - - - Others/ etc
Motorcycles, including “mopeds” (pedal motor vehicle), and
bicycles fitted with auxiliary motors with or without sidecars;
sidecars.
- With combustion piston engine back and forth with cylinder
capacity of exceeding 50 cc but not exceeding 250 cc:
- - Motorcycle for motocross:
- - - Others/ etc
- - Mopeds and motor bicycles
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Motorcycles (with or without sidecars), including scooters:
- - - - With cylinder capacity of exceeding 150 cc but not exceeding
200 cc
- - - - With cylinder capacity of exceeding 200 cc but not exceeding
250 cc
- - - - Others/ etc
- - - Others/ etc
- With combustion piston engine back and forth with cylinder
capacity of exceeding 250 cc but not exceeding 500 cc:
- - Motorcycle for motocross:
- - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc
- With combustion piston engine back and forth with cylinder
capacity of exceeding 500 cc but not exceeding 800 cc:
- - Motorcycle for motocross:
- - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc
- With combustion piston engine back and forth with cylinder
capacity of exceeding 800 cc:
- - Others/ etc
- Others/ etc :
- - Others/ etc :

336
337

8711.90.91.00
8711.90.99.00
87.12

338
339
340
341
342

8712.00.10.00
8712.00.20.00
8712.00.30.00
8712.00.90.00
8715.00.00.00
90.04

343

9004.10.00.00
9004.90
9004.90.10.00
9004.90.50.00
91.02

344
345

346
347
348

9102.11.00.00
9102.12.00.00
9102.19.00.00

349
350

9102.21.00.00
9102.29.00.00

351
352
353

9102.91
9102.91.10.00
9102.91.90.00
9102.99.00.00
92.02

354
355

9205.10.00.00
9205.90
9205.90.10.00

356
357

9205.90.90.00
9206.00.00.00
92.08

358

9208.10.00.00
9208.90

- - - Motorcycle with electric power
- - - Others/ etc
Bicycles and other bikes (including tricycles for transportation),
without motors.
- Two-wheeled racing bikes
- Two-wheel bikes designed for children
- Other two-wheel bikes
- Others/ etc
Baby carriages and the parts thereof.
Sunglasses, goggles and the like for corrective, protective or other
purposes.
- Sun glasses
- Others/ etc :
- - Corrective Glasses
- - Protective Glasses
Wrist-watches, pocket watches and other watches, including
stopwatches, other than those of post 91.01.
- Wrist watches electrically operated and equipped with or without
stopwatches:
- - Only with mechanical display
- - Only with opto-electronic display
- - Others/ etc
- Other wrist watches equipped with or without stopwatches:
- - With automatic rotation
- - Others/ etc
- Others/ etc :
- - Electrically Operated:
- - - Counters of seconds/ stopwatches
- - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc
Other stringed musical instruments (for example, guitars, violins,
harps).
- Brass-wind instruments
- Others/ etc :
- - Piped-keyboard organs; harmonium and similar keyboard
instruments with vibrating metal strips
- - Others/ etc
Percussion musical instruments (for example, drums, xylophones,
cymbals, castanets, maracas).
Music boxes, fairground organs, mechanical street organs,
mechanical singing birds, musical saws and other musical
instruments not including in the posts of this Chapter; Decoy
flutes of all kinds; whistles, call trumpets and other instruments
for sound cues with mouth puffs.
Music Box
- Others/ etc :

359

9208.90.10.00

360

9208.90.90.00
95.03

361

9502.00.10.00

362

9503.00.21.00

363
364
365

9503.00.22.00
9503.00.29.00
9503.00.30.00
9503.00.40

366
367
368

9503.00.40.10
9503.00.40.90
9503.00.50.00

369
370

9503.00.60.00
9503.00.70.00

371

9503.00.91.00

372
373
374

9503.00.92.00
9503.00.93.00
9503.00.99.00
95.04

375

9504.50.00.00
95.06

376
377
378
379
380

9506.11.00.00
9506.12.00.00
9506.19.00.00
9506.40
9506.40.10.00
9506.40.90.00

- - Decoy flutes, call trumpets, and instruments for sound cues with
mouth puffs
- - Others/ etc
Tricycles, scooters, pedal cars and wheeled toys and the like; doll
carriages; dolls; other toys; minimized models ("scaled") and
similar recreational models, moveable or not; puzzles of all kinds.
- Tricycles, scooters, pedal cars and wheeled toys and the like; doll
carriages
- Dolls:
- - Dolls, clothed or not
- - Parts and accessories:
- - - Garment and accessories; foot wears and headgears
- - - Others/ etc
- Electric trains, including the rails, signs and other accessories
- Assembled furniture of minimized models ("scaled") and similar
recreational models, moveable or not:
- - Assembled aerial vehicle models
- - Others/ etc
- Sets of construction and toy constructions of materials other than
plastics
- Stuffed toys resembling animals or non-humans
- Puzzle of all kinds
- Others/ etc :
- - Blocks or pieces of numbers, letters or animals; sets for
composing and reciting words; toy printing sets; counting-frame
toys (abaci); sewing-machine toys; typewriter toys
- - Jumping ropes
- - Marbles
- - Others/ etc
Video-game consoles and machines, goods for games, tables in
rooms including pintables, billiards, special tables for casino
games and automatic bowling alley devices.
- Machines and consoles of video games apart from those in post
9504.30
Goods and equipment for physical exercises, gymnastics,
athletics, other sports in general (including table tennis) or
outdoor games, not specified or included in another post of this
Chapter; swimming pools and paddling pool.
- Equipment for water skis, surfboards, sailboards and other water
sports:
- Snow skiing and other snow-skiing equipment:
- - Ski
- - Ski-firming (ski-binding)
- - Others/ etc
- Goods and equipment for table tennis:
- - Tables
- - Others/ etc

381
382

9506.51.00.00
9506.59.00.00

383
384
385
386

9506.61.00.00
9506.62.00.00
9506.69.00.00
9506.70.00.00

387

9506.91.00.00
95.07

388
389

9507.20.00.00
9507.90.00.00
96.15

390
391
392

9615.11
9615.11.20.00
9615.11.30.00
9615.19.00.00
9615.90

393
394
395
396

9615.90.11.00
9615.90.12.00
9615.90.13.00
9615.90.19.00

397
398
399
400

9615.90.21.00
9615.90.22.00
9615.90.23.00
9615.90.29.00

401
402
403
404

9615.90.91.00
9615.90.92.00
9615.90.93.00
9615.90.99.00
96.16

- Tennis racquets, badminton or rackets and the like, stringed or
not:
- - Tennis rackets, stringed or not
- - Others/ etc
- Balls, other than golf balls and table-tennis balls:
- - Tennis balls
- - Inflatable
- - Others/ etc
- Ice skates and roller skates, including skating boots fitted with the
skates
- Others/ etc :
- - Goods and equipment for physical training, gymnastics or
athletics in general
Fishing rods, fishing hooks and other devices; fishing nets,
butterfly nets and nets of such a kind; "Bird" teaser (other than
those in the post of 92.08 or 97.05) and hunting or shooting
devices and the like.
- Fishing hooks snelled or not
- Others/ etc
Combs, hair clasps for trimmings and the like; hair sticks, tongs
for curling, hair curling devices, curling irons and the like, other
than those of post 85.16, and the parts thereof.
- Comb, hair trimming clamps and the like:
- - Made of hard rubber or plastics:
- - - Made of hard rubber
- - - Made of plastics
- - Others/ etc
- Others/ etc :
- - Hair plugs as ornaments:
- - - Made of aluminum
- - - Made of iron or steel
- - - Made of plastics
- - - Others/ etc
- - Parts:
- - - Made of plastics
- - - Made of iron or steel
- - - Made of aluminum
- - - Others/ etc
- - Others/ etc :
- - - Made of aluminum
- - - Made of iron or steel
- - - Made of plastics
- - - Others/ etc
Sprayers of fragrances and sprayers for dressing (makeup) and
the like, and the stems and the heads of sprayers; daubers of
powder and pads for cosmetics or for makeup preparations.

9616.10
405
406
407

9616.10.10.00
9616.10.20.00
9616.20.00.00
96.17

408

9617.00.10.00

- Sprayers of fragrances and sprayers for dressing (makeup) and
the like, and the stems and the heads of sprayers
- - Sprayers
- - Stems and heads of sprayers
- Daubers of powder and pads for cosmetic purposes or for
makeup preparations
Flasks and other vacuum vessels, complete with the homes; the
parts in addition to the inner glasses.
- Thermos and other vacuum vessels
MINISTER OF FINANCE OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA,
Signed
Bambang P.S. BRODJONEGOROR

Copy as of the original version
BUREAU HEAD OF GENERAL AFFAIRS

Att:
HEAD OF ADMINISTRATION OF THE MINISTRY
GIARTO
NIP 195904201984021001

LIST OF EXPORTS OF COMMODITIES OF COAL MINING, METAL MINERALS AND NON-METAL
MINERALS SUBJECT TO THE COLLECTION OF INCOME TAXES OF ARTICLE 22
No

Number of HS

Description of Goods

1
2

2502.00.00.00
2503.00.00.00

3
4

25.04
2504.10.00.00
2504.90.00.00
25.05

Unroasted iron pyrites.
Sulfur of all kinds, in addition to sublimation sulfur, precipitated
sulfur and colloidal sulfur.
Natural graphite.
- In form of powder or flakes
- Others/ etc
Natural sands of all kinds, whether or not colored, other than
sands containing metals of Chapter 26.
- Silica sand and quartz sand
Quartz (other than natural sand); quartzite, roughly processed or
merely cut or not, sawn or in other process to convert into blocks
or slabs of rectangular (including squares).
- Quartz
- Quartzite
Kaolin and other kaolin clays, calcined or not.
Other clays (not including clays of post 68.06), andalusite, kyanite
and sillimanite, whether or not calcined; mullitel of chamotte
(tanah dinas).
- Bentonite
- Fire-resistant clay
- Other clay:
- - Fuller’s earth
- - Others/ etc
- Andalusite, kyanite and sillimanite
- Mullite
- Chamotte (tanah dinas)
Natural calcium phosphate, natural aluminum-calcium phosphate,
and calcium phosphate.
- Not grounded;
- - Apatite
- - Others/ etc
- Grounded:
- - Apatite
- - Others/ etc
Natural barium sulphate (barites); natural barium carbonate
(witherite), calcined or not, other than barium oxide of post 28.16.
- Natural barium sulphate (barites)
- Natural Barium carbonate (witherite)
Natural magnesium carbonate (magnesite); fused magnesia;
magnesia sinter that contains additional little amount of other

5

2505.10.00.00
25.06

6
7
8

2506.10.00.00
2506.20.00.00
2507.00.00.00
25.08

9
10

2508.10.00.00
2508.30.00.00
2508.40
2508.40.10.00
2508.40.90.00
2508.50.00.00
2508.60.00.00
2508.70.00.00
25.10

11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19

20
21

2510.10
2510.10.10.00
2510.10.90.00
2510.20
2510.20.10.00
2510.20.90.00
25.11
2511.10.00.00
2511.20.00.00
25.19

22
23
24

25
26
27
28
29

2519.10.00.00
2519.90
2519.90.10.00
2519.90.20.00
25.20

2520.10.00.00
25.24
2524.10.00.00
2524.90.00.00
25.25
2525.10.00.00
2525.20.00.00
25.26

30
31

2526.10.00.00
2528.00.00.00

32

25.29
2529.10.00

33
34
35
36
37
38
39

2529.21.00.00
2529.22.00.00
25.30
2530.10.00.00
2530.20
2530.20.10.00
2530.20.20.00
2530.90
2530.90.10.00
2530.90.90.00
26.01

40
41
42

2601.11.00.00
2601.12.00.00
2602.00.00.00

43
44
45

2603.00.00.00
2604.00.00.00
2605.00.00.00

oxides before being sintered or not; other magnesium oxide,
whether pure or not.
- Natural magnesium carbonate (magnesite)
- Others/ etc :
- - Fused magnesia fused, sintered magnesia
- - Others/ etc
Gypsum, anhydrite; plasters (consisting of calcined gypsum or
calcium sulfate) whether or not colored, with or without a little
amount of accelerator or retarder material.
- Gypsum, anhydrite
Asbestos.
- Crocidolite
- Others/ etc
Mica, including splitting; the remnants of mica.
- Unprocessed mica and mica in pieces or cut into parts
- Mica Powder
Natural steatite, roughly processed or merely cut or not, sawn or
not, into blocks or slabs of rectangular (also, squares); talc.
- Not crushed, not powdered
Natural borates and concentrates thereof (calcined or not), but
not including borates separated from natural brine; natural borate
acid containing H3BO3 no more than 85% as calculated from dry
weight.
Feldspar; lucite; nepheline and nepheline syenite; fluorspar.
- Feldspar
- Fluorspar:
- - Containing calcium fluoride at 97% or less by weight
- - Containing calcium fluoride at more than 97% by weight
Mineral matter not specified or included in other posts.
- Vermiculite, perlite and chlorite, not developed
- Kieserite, epsomite (natural magnesium sulfate):
- - Kieserite
- - Epsomite
- Others/ etc :
- - Zirconium silicate of a kind used as opacity
- - Others/ etc
Iron ores and concentrates, including roasted iron pyrites.
- Iron ores and concentrates, other than roasted iron pyrites:
- - Not agglomerated
- - Agglomerated
Manganese ores and concentrates, including ferruginous
manganese ores and concentrates with a manganese content of
20% or more, calculated from dry weight.
Copper ores and concentrates.
Nickel ores and concentrates.
Cobalt ores and concentrates.

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

56
57
58
59
60
61

62
63
64
65
66
67

2606.00.00.00
2607.00.00.00
2608.00.00.00
2609.00.00.00
2610.00.00.00
2611.00.00.00
26.13
2613.10.00.00
2613.90.00.00
26.14
2614.00.10.00
2614.00.90.00
26.15
2615.10.00.00
2615.90.00.00
26.16
2616.10.00.0
2616.90.00.00
26.17
2617.10.00.00
2617.90.00.00
27.01
2701.11.00.00
2701.12
2701.12.10.00
2701.12.90.00
2701.19.00.00
27.02
2702.10.00.00
2702.20.00.00

Aluminum ores and concentrates.
Lead ores and concentrates.
Zinc ores and concentrates.
Tin ores and concentrates
Chromium ores and concentrates.
Tungsten ores and concentrates.
Molybdenum ores and concentrates.
- unroasted
- Others/ etc
Titanium ores and concentrates.
- Ilmenite ores and concentrates
- Others/ etc
Ores of niobium, tantalum, vanadium or zirconium and the
concentrates.
- Zirconium ores and concentrates
- Others/ etc
Precious metal ores and concentrates.
- Silver ores and concentrates
- Others/ etc
Other ores and concentrates.
-Antimony ores and concentrates
- Others/ etc
Coal; briquettes, ovoid and such solid fuels produced from coal.
- Coal, whether or not crushed, but not agglomerated:
- - Anthracite
- - Bituminous coal:
- - - Coal as Fuel
- - - Others/ etc
- - Other Coal
Lignite, whether or not agglomerated, excluding jet.
- Lignite, whether or not crushed, but not agglomerated
- Lignite agglomerated

MINISTER OF FINANCE OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA,
Signed
Bambang P.S. BRODJONEGOROR
Copy as of the original version
BUREAU HEAD OF GENERAL AFFAIRS
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HEAD OF ADMINISTRATION OF THE MINISTRY
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